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VOL. (i.

LAS VEGAS, N. M., WEDNESDAY MORNING, DECEMBER 17, 1884.

J. J. FITZGERRELL,

tho cxpusilion, by Mrs. Townaecd, was
reau.
A large picture of the president was
placeo itt position on the platform and
greeted with cheurs.
Almost every tMiuntry of Europe and
on this continent is represented.
Touitchtthe city is illuminated, tbe
sky brilliant with nro works, and the
air resounds with the explosion of gunpowder. The general expression is the
day has been a success and a credit to
the management. Possibly 25,000 persons found their way to the exposition
ground!. The only cause of regret is
that some exhibitors were Dieyented the
Hrat day from making their display.
Huveral states make tine displaya.

WIDE OPEN.

THR I.IVR

AGENT.

ESTATE

REAL

Tho

Orleans KxnosHIon
Turned Louse Yesterday.
Now

NOTARY PUBLIC

Itlaiue Again Admití His Youthful Indiscretion.

AND

fiONVHTANOH

Washington Contains the Mastodon ie Liar of Earth.

RANCH PROPERTY,
Grants and Cattle for Sale
Tbe Wagonar hotel mi corral.
Haudaotuao liKHtui on th nicHA road, in tnc
in hi i ot tin' o ly.
A uplemliil location, tbat
will pay tmii'lBomely.

LlE

tutorost in a

UNE-HAL- F

lOMnlHoeui stocked cattle ranch in WeHtorn
Texas run lie iHiuKht at h hariraiu. Cattle Ben
almulil ltivestiate tli Id projiorty.

CONGRESSIONAL.

Dakota Kill Passes the Senate ou

ron MAT

a

Party

Washington,

Senator
presided over the senate today.
The bill making temporary provision
for naval service was reported by Senator Hale, from the naval committee.
He gave notice that he would endeavor
lo call it up tomorrow.
Senator hapham presented a remonstrance against the ratification of the
Nicer aguan treaty: Senator Sherman
raised the point of order that the treaty
was executive business ami had not
been ordered, and the remonstrance
should therefore be presented in executive session. Senator Lapham there
upon withdrew the resolution.
A motion was agreed to calling upon
the secretary of state to communicate
to the senate all accessible information
regard iug the extent and character
of he foreign trade with Mexico,
the Central and Soulh
Americau
Slates. Cuba, Porto Rico, and San Do

Slaughter by a Young Man Who
Didn't Leave Town.

HAVE for sale ono of tlio finoat
ai axing properties la New Mexico, of nearly
en,!! hitch, continued unit patented grant. Much
Interesting Miscellany
Warrantee deed tit'6 irlrun. Within two miles
or Hue atick sblpplug yarda on the A, T. & 8.
Prom all Sources.
t It It. This property taken aJtORalnor possets a more advantage than my ciiniliir
in New Mexico, us in lunation, grasa,
ater, i Imber and abetter This prupt rty can
WASHINGTON ITKMS.
I

pro-lrt-

y

.

tie

i.t hi h good Bguce.

i

HAVE welve lull uerc locations in
he eastern port Ion of Sun M Iguel county, clear
title covering permaneul water that oontron
k paaturage for O.tiflu bead of cattle.
The
owner Is upen tu mi arrangement to place bla
range Into a partnership or acaule uompanv
at a fair price. Thin inter is worthy of the
ftttebtion o i eapltal seeking cattle and raneta
t

1

TtlK WMTODONiC 1.IAK,

i

uveatinenia.

i

1

HAVE thirteen

locutions,

"nine iltty mile from Lai
lounty, good title, covering
UUaUllfUl Wtlli'J In llllll.'il

situated

lii sau Miguel
the water in u

Vi-h-

II)' IIIKI1 "llieMBS

III

nuil niiike a natural fence, an weii h shelter
roroattle
k Iba winter, on the natural
meadow many bundrad toaa f hay can lie em.
Tills ih ooeoi the Hnest isolated ranges in New
Mexico, Unit will rang from lour ta Uve thousand bead of cattle, Tins property ran
ai a fair price
i

J

HAVE several two, three

ami four

moni bouses and lids with clear titles that
will aeri cheap for ossb or will sell on the
plau In paynu nts of from $111 to :!á
per month This is the
ami the uheapeal
waytogei a home and stop throwing money
nt i
a'vuy by ph lug
i ais., hare desirable building
lots I will sell
in the i.li.oc in. inner
Cheap.
per inotiih will pay tor
TO
a handsome cottage home I have them tor
two,
ol
sale
three, lour anil live rooms each
joeated in otSerenl parta of tbe city . By so
(I. .lug .Mm can soon pay tor a home and save
rani The rents von pay, adding a tew dolíais
per mouth, pays for a homo, stop throwing
away monei In rents.
ts-s- t

$í5

$10

1

HAVE

have for sale one of tbe best

located ranches In New .Mexico, with refer- li e to tine gramma irrHSs, timber and shelter.
A line
stream of pure mountain
water runs down through the center of the
rc party
never-railin-

g

.vOOcres
acres

of Warranty Deed Title,

ol lea

jii,U0U

i

d lauds, all fenced w in

heavy ce lar prists and three barbed wire. Two
bom rancies, :,n00 hesd ot cattle counted out,
together wiih horses, s 'dl"S, wagons, mower. .
nd paTudi prop-tc complete. r- -jThis is n dlvld,
i"
i''' ceoi ou lite Investment.
v

I HAVE liaye desirable residences
andbuiiucM lets throughout the city that I
wllsall nu tbe installment plan at from fill to
ISO per month
BBnD for Fitcgerrell's
ico ." Tree to nil

" Guide

to New

Mex-

i HAVE at all times a largo list of

nouses to rent
if you desire to rent bouses
cull and see my rent list.
.

J. J. FITZGERRELL

l'ÜE LIVE
ESTATE

REAL

AGENT

Dec. 10.

Washington, Ihc

today report one of the roughest
Several regular
si earners are overdue.
sci

Wages Iteduced..

Tkknton. N. J.. Dec.

I

in-vt-

16. -- Notice of

a reduction of ten per cent in wages
a'ter the 27th instant has been given
the employes of the New Jersey steel
and iron works in this city.

No Alarm Felt.

Nkw York, Dec. 16. The agent of
the steamship lines here denies this
morning any vessels are unusually overs
due, and says at this time of tbe year
regular time is not expected if the
weather is as heavy as now reported.

In-gal-

10
A number of
witnesses were exa turned UMlay by the
aubcotnmil leu on tliu iDTestigaiiurt of
tho alleged irregularil ics in the first
oomptrollcr'a office, relative Ui tho re
pulation of .1. J. Barker for truth anil
veracity, K. W Avers, corresuoadent
for the Kaunas City Times, said Barker's reputation was bail and that hi mitigo
Unfinished business being the Dakota
woultl not believe bin under oath
He
said that Barker volunteered his testi- lull, it was temporarily laid aside to
permit Senator Beck to continue his
mony against Senator lnalls in the
igiilion of thai gentleman's elect ion remarks of yeiterday on the silver
to the senate several years ago, wbiob question. He repeated that silver had
proved to be a lie from beginning to never had fair treatment, frwm any of
end. Ayera ooutifiued, "A great many out administrations, norauy member of
Kausaus come here and want to know it. When we issued bonds, he Raul, they
where "Liar' Market's (the papers have were payable in coin of standard value
denounced him as the unrivaled anil in the United States, gold aud silver;
DtMtodouio liar of the age) residence and the seuator from Ohio (Sherman)
when secretary of the treasury was reis."
"What tío you think of nui, ATeraP" quired by law to devote coin received
from customs to the payment of the ins
a.sked Barker.
on the public debt, yet he had
"J think you ate the grandest liar of terest
paid only gold, and had said he did
tbe age."
Crawford of Kansas thai because it was preferred by the
said that for ten years he had not spo- customer. Mr Beck characterized as
ken to Agent Lemain in southwest Kan- simply impudent the recent statement
sas. Relative to Barker who bad spoken of the comptroller of the currency that
ihe
present silver coinage
law
of him in favorable terms, he considered Barker's reputation lor truth, voruc was unworthy of this great nation.
ity, honesty and integrity to be bad and No oSicer of the government had a
ho would not believe him under oath. right to make such a statement concertiBarker produced a letter written by ng the legislature of the nation.
Senator Sherman denied that any offiCrawford to the secretary
of the interior in which the writer said cer of the United States had made any
üUSPítóutó,, llfUafUábfWa flfetew-a- d(J
require discrimination against
lawyer and that he thought he would law toor tocompolthe
payment of silver.
do the work all right. "Why did you gold
Hill said the treasury had
Senator
you
my
that,
if
reputaknew
letter
write
never paid a dollar in silver or silver
tion to be Isttd," asked Barker.
in making payments at the
certificates
a
yon
were
"I said in that letter thai
York cleat iug house, and if it did
good lawyer. I did not say you had a itNew
would be able to pay out every silver
good reputatiou. I wrote the letter at dollar
in the treasury.
your own pleading ami becftuse of your
Atter further debate the matter was
family and because L thought J'ou. were dropped
and the Dakota bill was taken
trying to reform and become an honest up.
man, instead of a thief,"
substitute for the
Senator Garland
Barker asked: "Do you know iue to bill,
reported from the committee on
be a thief?"
was rejected by a party vote
"Yon know your reputation in Kan- territories,
- ayes 27, navs 31
the democrats vot
sas; one man said you ought to be in

ves

seas ever experienced.

SENATE.

Yote.

Very Rough 8ea.
York. Dec. 16 Incoming

Nkw

I

ltlaine'M Libel Suit.
Dec. 16. James

NoiAN a i'oi.is,

G.

Blaine this morning dismissed the libel
suit against the Sentinel in tbe United
States court. Tho principal ground was
that ho co. tld njpt get justice in Indiaua.
It was set for trial ou the 33d of Doce mber.

Bail Jumper Arrested
ChTcAoo, Dec. 16. Otth H. Stein,
charged with the murder of George
Prudencies, at Kausas City, and out ou
bail to await a second trial, was arrested here last night on a statement that
bis bail had jpU declared forfeited. He
wont back tofflrasas City.

Kailroad Aceident.
PoipUHKKKl'SIK, N,
i

Y., Doc.

16

The

untie express ran into a rock slide

Ins alte-- noon, and one sleeper anil two
day coaches, the baggage and smoking
curs were 'mi ned
James Gordou, fire
man, had his right leg broken. Two
passengers were badly injured. The
oi hers escaped with sligh1 injuries. Both
'racks were obstructed an I trams delayed.
i

Chicago Flection Frauds.
16 - The
Dec.
parlies

HOLMES,

TELEOS HAMS

48;
Three's $1.0I,

4s1 8 $1.138.

Newport, Arkansas,

-

hiu.s
John
16

B. Hoff

reported

in

her.

1 he Howard house at (ialveston, Tex.,
burned; ihe guests escaped without injury.
General Hazcn has preferred charges
against Lieutenant (jarlington for disobedience of orders, in connection with
his command of the expedition for the
relief of tin' Greely party.

Skipped.

Just as Tuesday morning was being

rs,

ami failed to leave his

address with the postmaster, that his
mail might be forwarded to him.

BULK

,

A Limber
Cincinnati, Dec.

is

flames.
Mrs. Sally Sprague, of Roekville, N
Y., shot a ramp who attempted to rob

various sums,

lL8t.

4's

i

a orlr

CONDENSED.

credited to HW4 by the lime clork, there
might have been seen a weary, yet
happy, man wintling his lonely way to
the southward. He did not appear unconcerned, but rather seemed spotted,
and kept looking back over his footprints in the snow, as if anxiously
awaiting some one - but he wasn't. This
lone pedestrian was nope olhor than
Kd Hrauligan, proprietor of the Seuaie
dance hall on Center street, and was
destined for parts unknown.
He carried with him two
tour or
liv hundred dollars in cash, aud any
amount of jewelry belonging to the
gamblers and the dance hall girls of
that den of iniquity. He
at tho
MARKETS BV TELEGRAFIE lirst station down Ihe roadstopped
aud gave the
tlagman a watch for stopping the ftrsl
New York Markrt.
tram going south. This is the latest
New York, Dec. 16.
BOWS received ol his whereabouts, exStocks firm this morning except Lacka rumor that he had been arawanna, which broke to 97J ou the re- cepting
Ke
at
rested
Some express the
ported cut in coal prices. Other acliye belief thatSanta
man is cra.y, but we are
the
shares showed an advance of from i to forced to differ from such ajtheory. He
J
Markul quiet.
had been played by Ihe gamblers as a
Money ijtii'i, bar silver $1 07. Stocks 'sucker,"
and many a hearty laug'i
firmer altor 11 o' (dock and prices show the fraternity
has enjoyed at his exed a further fractional advance.
pense, bin ho laughs best who laughs
C H & Q, 117$; Central Pacific, 88i; last, and lid was undoubtedly
the lust
D A it G. &i; Northwest, 80j; Rock Isfeeling man yesterday. He 'leaves nuland. 104; St. Paul & Ohio, 96; Uuion merous credito'.s to mourn his loss in
Pacific
Western Union, OOfc

charged with participation in the
rhleago I. vp Stock Marl.fi
eighteenth ward election frauds were
Chicago, Dec. 1ft.
before Judge Hlodgett, in the federal
Cattle receipts, 6500; market steady
court, this morning. In the case of all
except Gleasou motions were made to exports, $fi 90ti 60; good lo choice,
quash tbe indictments and Friday was $5.0Ta'60.
Sheep receipts. 2000; market steady;
set for tbe argument of ibis motion. In
the cane of Gloasou be was allowed un- choicer $3(M 25.
grain market.
til Thursday to plead.
Wheat closed stronger and higher 7U
Col Mines to Suspend
cash December.
Corn firm; 40 cash year.
P1TT8BUKO, Doc. 16. A general sus
pension of operations in all coal mines
Samuel Ta.oll, of Greenville, Texas,
along the Mouongahela liyer is probahis six year old daughter, and
ble on next Monday, aud operators are killedblew
his own brains out, because
m m in tbe declaration that they will then
wife refused to live with him, he
not pay tbe extra half oent. Tboy bia
th- eaten to shut down indefinitely if the having some time before run away with
miners insist upon having the advance. a negro woman.
About 4,000 men will be thrown out of

OYSTERS!
Fresh Roll Butter
AT-

-

BELDEN& WILSON'S.

PRA TVTf A. BUKF,
LIVE STOCK AND RANCH

man was hanged this morning iu tbe
jail yard for tbe murder of his son in
January, 1882. He wept while listening
"'ST- j9L C3r
3NT
to his death warrant and begged pitifully to ot be "downed in the papers."
Las Vegas, N. M.
.
0FFICE- - San Migael National Bank, .
He had to be held while being hand
cuffed, and had to be supported on tbe
Parties desirous of investing in Ranch property, will be afforded every facility for the
scaffold by two men while the noose
inspection of the same. LIVK STOCK of every description will be dealt in to the
proper
was adjusted, lie made no speech.
best advantage of customers. Correspondence is respectlully invited, and will receive prompt

O

Hi

--

FOREIGN

NEWS.

and careful attention.

VEItY

London,

NKKVOU8.
16
Extra

Plaza,
as Vegas, New Mexico
South

BEFBBEWCE8

:

Brownr
Maii.unarci, of Lun
Vi lonal Bans, ol Lb VagM.
Gross, Bluckwrll A- Co., of l.u
San Miguel National Bank, of La Vaga.
Ami prominent SlocknieD.
I

Dec.
sentries
cans voting in tbe negative. The hill have been placed on duty at the tower
was voted on substantially as it came owing to general nervousness on acfrom the committee on territories, and count of the bridge explosion.
W. K.
passed also by a party vote ayes 34,
CHINESE WHIPPED.
ays 28 the republicans voting in the
Dec. 16 A dispatch from
Pakis.
Milliner and Dress Maker,
nllirtnativo and the democrats voting Admiral Courbett, daled Ke Lung, Sat
It) tnc negative.
goes
to
now
bill
Tho
urdav, Dec. 13th, says: We dislodged
THE NKW OHLKANS OPENING.
the house.
it provides for division tho Chinese from the works they had
Side
There was considerable duly in the on
sixtii
parallel of north
tho forty
up menacing our position. Two
opening exercises of tho New Orleans
part north of the lino to thrown
1
Chinese were killed and
hundred
exposition todav. A large crowd of lis-- t latitude,a the
tigui'heil eople gathered at the white remain territory under the name of wounded.
The latest siyleB 0 nstantly displayed.
Lincoln.
house and every arrangement was made
nihilist Tin a i,.
An executive session was then held,
stamping and Embroidery to Ordor. for the president, to open the exposition
Dec 16. The names of the
LEirsiG,
adjourned.
in appropriate stylo. The president after which the senate
anarchists besides Koinsdorf and liach-man- u
New geoda received by express daily from
tho
his
telegraph
position at
table
look
whose trial began yesterday lor
r aw Vork and It stop.
HOUSE.
aud remained standing there, surroundattempting to causa an explosion at the
by
to
Mr.
was
called
bouse
order
SSeni Qlrea In All Kind of Kniliruiilrry,
The
ed by his cabinet, for over half an hour
as speaker pro unveiling of fie NeiJerwald monument
NiuuplcH in slikH, Velvets, limeades and before the signal that everything was in Springer, of Illinois,
to Germany, are Knecbau, Rupsch,
(iooils
Won
kept on readiness was received by the telegraph tern.
Plain Novelties in
en
han ,from which Ladlei may order gooda from operator
amentling
A
section Holstaur, Zachanger, Rheiubaclt and
The Marine band was pres- 3!il() bill was passed
uslero houses without c.xira ehnrge.
relating
to Toellner. The trial will last a week.
statutes
ot
revised
the
of
program
ent and hail exhausted its
Four counsel are employed for the demail
sec
of
of
matter
forwarding
the
many
na'ional airs for the occasion" nnd
fense.
on
which
class,
and
fourth
third
cud.
t
Iff the building.
LONDON MARKETS.
full,
in
paid
been
once
and
had
postage
The signal was received at half past
Dec. 16 Tbe London
London,
in
in
force
regard
to
is
now
a
few this rale
in
o'clock. and
two
aiie"- - Kxpress in its weeklv re
I.
Mark
matter of this class.
SADDLE AND HARNESS moment tbe add reta of President mail
says continued raina favor the an-- 1
After débale a Vote was taken ou view
Richardson, of the exposition, was ft
111
sown crops, especially wheat.
Reagau
bill
for
the
lirst
the
substituting
oi
RichPresident
ceivi'd, The ad dress
Tho stoppage ot threshing and the efof
bill,
the
seven
committee
sections
Coiiiipissiouer
Genardson was rend by
atmosphere on corn
aud il fect of a damp
remedial provi-ious- .
eral Mowrohead, and in reply President contamino
in transit largely reduced tbe output,
U7.
nays
148,
w
yens
to;
agreed
as
Arthur tunde a briel address, declaring
but mildness of wea'.her renders trade
The remaining sections of the com- - slow
the exposition noes, which was at once
and a dragging tendency being
telegraphed to Now ( Irlcnns. concluding iniitee lull, for the appointment of a agaiusl sellers.
out,
aud
struck
Were
etc.,
commission,
'Now,
the
at
exeeinive
as follows:
E BtlOgfl St., I. lis VtWUI,
mansion al W Mshington, in presence of the bill, known as tho Reagan substiItlaino Still at the Itut.
Hie assembled representatives of the tute, was then read by sections.
Mr. O'Hara offered an amendment
Inihanai'olis, Dec. 1C. ihe followof the
ALL WORK
V.ltltANTi:i. friend!) nut ions of the world,
d
ing is Iflaiue's letter to his attorney,
president of the senate, of I lie soeaker providing that any person having
iiml pminplly done.
Kepiniiinr
a ticket, to be conveyed from instructing them to dismiss Ihe case:
of the bou h of repreaeutativcs, of the
Washington, Deo. 10, '84.
cbiet just'cc and associate justices of the DIM late to another, or paid the resupreme court, of a coiutuiltce fiom quired fare, shall receivelhe same treat- Mesan, Havsfcaoe, Miller it kiuh, am moy at- Uw.
each house of congress, and of ment and afforded equal facilities and
Gknts: When 1 requested you la
South Pacific Street
of mi cabinet, I again accommodations as Itirnished another
member'
person holding a ticket of the same August last to bring suit against the
OppoaitS Me) el I'l ledinan , lli os.' warelmuse declara the Wor d's Industrial and Cotwithout discrimination. The publishers ot the Indianapolis .Sentinel,
. ivi .
jkM v . t.t-- i.
ton Exposition ut New Orleans open, cnsi,
was agreed to; yeas 135, for libel, 1 di d so iu Ihe belief that Ihe
(RUCERIES AND LIQUORS ami hereby place itst machinery in aineanimenf
wrong done me by that paper, being
07.
nas
inie
closing the
motion," at Iba saine
lllipoilt'M lit CMtfUfQlfl WIIM'H.
entirely of a personal ami domestic
The bouse then adjourned
circuit by touching Hie elcciric button.
Angelica and French Claret.
character could be fairly tried witln.nl
at nkw OKLBAMS.
ItUSilH'HS l!r.NSÍOII.
uudue influence from political considerArriving at the grounds the procesof
The sei res ation, i cnufess I waa profoundly
PatlLAUKi CHIA. Doc. Ill
sion moved to the reception building.
p. in. I'i Taliuage mlvaurml to tary ot Hie iron and steel association amazed to hud the mailer at once taAt
'IN AI'I'I.K A I lOM.
reproduced with
frOOt
ol the alago and made an savs be has just returned from an ex- ken up anil Ihe lib
tbe
ppl. s, Hispes, I'lolll". I'l heS, Kiesb Kgga
points all possible exaggeration in v ry doIIU invoked devine
Piiistiiirg
other
and
triplo
prefer
tended
opening
ninl i ri ttini i Itntler
blessing, and hoped that the last fetl-in- on the Pennsylvania railroad ami its mestic paper iu Indiana. Kxcept from
of sectional discord may disappear oouneCtiOM, and must frankly confess three membersI of the democratic party
Gun and Locksmith Stiup
from bOTlb, south, east and west and il, ai he found most branches ol business of that álate, uever heard that a word
waa spoken,
I. ei .une the four PMla o( uatioual Inn
in a very depressed condition, aiiuougu ol dissent or disapproval
(Mai door.)
UMMVi
hero is u notable absence of hopeless while the great mass of democratic
speakers repealed the libel from every
Am in unit ion.
Director General Burke then formally feeling among the people which prevail
Arum atol Ainrri.au
a in-t'awrr
presenajle'l President Richardson in beed in tbe year following the panic of slump iu Indiana, wilb vituperative
rancor with gibe and ribald jest il
half of the t'ommillcc on buddings, 1873.
was thus made, so far as any matter of
grounds anil exnosilioii. ('ol. K eh
Chicago Election Frauda.
this kiud can be made, au issue iu an
CHARLES MELENDY,
ardsoii icftpoiidcd ai some leiiglh, re(
A motion waa made exciting political campaign aud tho
i. Dec 1G
ot
lll
ai.
tbe
viewing
the
ion,
labors
preparal
A
M
I'l It Kit OK
í
M
ami declaring the exposition would bcloie Judge Hlodgetl, iu (be federal demol ala ol the state were thoroughly
poiaoued
in their miuds in regard to
against
indictment
tho
quash
I"
coin
prove a cúmplelo secneéa,
I he argil
this quustiou to be decided at law.
all pin iie except lileasou
(Jul Ühll A. Breaui then n ml Preai-deBed
it 1a simply nn
Arthur's address which uad just men! ou tnc motion will be heardI Kri Uuder such conditions
possible that I can have a fair trial and
Inns
Gleasou is allowed until
da.
Will haiiK curtains, cut ami III carpets in any Oeen laceived bv telegraph.
part of the nt)
ihat 1 can expect any other result tban
Governor McKi.ery delivered an ad- day to plead.
that which iuformallj attenda a politiUat
reviewed
hiatorv
in which he
Fit y i lo' pi-- tors
FURNITURE REPAIRED, dress,
cal libel suit growiug out of an excitof the orgauiaaliou id the expoaitioti
Dktkoii, Dec. 10. In addition to ing political campaign.
and set lortb The great tHlvanlsges l tint
KfO., KTO.
if 1 were uufair enough to desire a
a ill aceritu to the state and people of the culling off all pay for eilra work
DOUGLAS AVENUE.
tbe whole couulry frutn tha graud en- today the Western Union notified all jury composed oi my own partisans I
Operators ihal the tune of a day a woik oould not have it A properly consti (t or. ul feruiiU) Ht.l
terprise.
.
tuled jury iu Indiana wou'd be cumVCUAS,
Alter this speech a poem in honor of would bt-- increased half an hour.
NKW MrM ii

MRS.

posed of members of both political par
ties in about equal proportions. When
I visited Indiana in October 1 was r
peatedly advised that six democrats
could not lie found in the state who in a
political suit would give a verdict
against their leading party organ. This
did not necessarily convey an imputation upon the personal integrity of its
citizens, but simplv that blinding of
party prejudice would utterly provont
an impartial consideration of the evidence submitted. 1 am perfectly able
to fight the Sentinel newspaper in the
Indiana courts, but I would stand no
chance whatever against the consolidated venom of the democratic party of
tbe stale. With these surroundings and
with this prospect, it is id hr tor meto
go through the trouble and annoyance
of a trial.
The questions propounded by the bill
of discovery had already been suhaian
tially and fully answered by mc, anil I
am willing to leave my written statement antl answers under oath to the
I
do not
judgment of the public.
choose to have the case indireotlv con
eluded by a technicality, or suffered to
die in silence. I prefer to make this
frank and open statement ot tho reason
which induced me to believe the prosecution of the case would be utterly
Very respectfully.
fruitless.
James ;i. Blaine.

Chicago,

ingiu the atlirmative aud the republic

prison."
Irving, a messenger in the house ot
representatives, said one prominent
Kansan had pronounced Barker to be
dos rascals out of
"one of the il
jail," The witness said that Barker's
reputatiou was bad.

NO. li)7.
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Vra.
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Remember well and bear in mind
That Jake Block's Clothing House is
Easy to find,
And when once there, the

Bargains rare,
Will fill your biil, and money
To

spare.

Boston Clothing House, Opera House Block.

BROWNE

MANZANARES

&

IÑTEW

11

I

11

afl.al

MANUFACTORY.

mm

m

aaaaaaaaKt

A. B. JONES

pur-chase-

HENRY ST4SSART,

Browne, Manzanares & Co.
Socorro, N. M.

JOBBERS OF AMD WHOLESALE DEALERS IN

rj

i

Samples

Wines Free

1

I

RANCH

SUPPLIES

Outfitting Goods, Mining Implements and

M

iterUls.

Flour, Grain, Feed and Hay.

111

v

g

I

and

I

Mattrasses,

i

Springs.

nl

Blasting Powlar, High Explosives, Furo, Etc.
I

lie hi'HI niHi k 't iu Ibe

icrrltnrir for

WOOL, HIDES, PELTS.
Will at all times compele with Kastern prices.

:
DAILY BULLETIN
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I
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Received Saturday
One Car By run- prices low
One Car Caudlee Stars aud Mining.
One Car Bug ir California prv.
Among late arrival! are Salt, Coarne and Dairy In tnrol-- .
Dairv
tens. OO ftven. 1m throew. '40 twot in iarrulH Largo
Lump Halt tor Ranch Block
Cement- - Louisville and Portland.
S'tlDhur in barrels for Shep dp
Hominy, Oat Meiai, uraham and Rya Fiotur, Etr.
-

IT affords us much pleasure to know

that Santa Fe has at least one paper
with decency enough to back its home
r
WT HI.IMlt
interests against the blighting and
onslaughts of even the
outrageous
II
Fu blitlicj . ) Ui U
U Ctmrwjr tí L.U egi
Chief Justice of the Territory, After
juEntered in the Poatotttca in Las Veas our calling attention to the vile
SaturLeader
dicial
last
blot,
of
the
us Second Class Matter.
day takes up the cue and thus commums OF H('iis( itirno , is AOVAN CB ments upon the late Cerrillos patent
:
.

.

V

H

CALVIN FISK

-

H.

miF.,.

REAL ESTATE

MIL

J

n-

t

'

CHARLES BLANCHARD

1

1

J. W.

LtlOH,

GROSS, BLACKWELL & CO.

X

DJT

-

I

AGENTS.

Rental Loan

I'OBTAOE l'RKB:

L.KV

BUY and BELL ou COMMISSION All Classes ot cattle, SUeep.
Hoies anil Aluies ; also Ranch Property.
All Communications promptly aUended to Corres
pondence Solicited.
Lam Vega.
OFFICE 6th St., nhar San Mku ki. Bank,

and Insurance Accent.
decision
The press of the Territory think Ranches, Stock, L:;od Grants and City Property Bought and Sold on Commission
- yi H',
10 Oil
D11v, lv Dull.
5
that Judge Axtell must go. Without
twlly, tiy mll, s'x momhs
Opposite GUfette Office, Las Vegas, N. M.
2 fv
null, thru month,
daily.
doubt, his decision in the Mina del
St.
Duilv, t earner, pr
Tiro case was contrary to all common
:
ear,
weekly, ly mail, outby inH'l. nix months
sense and justice.
If a previous
f !v. by
00
mail, tr.if.-- mouths
Weakly,
wrong had been committed over that
mine by taking advantage ot fraud,
Advertising nt-nmde known on applicait was no reason why Axtell should
tion.
de
in nubeerikers are reQuestM to Inform thf follow in the old rut and base hisaway
Buys goods only from first hands.
f tb. cisión on what had been given
promptly in case oi
Agent for Wood's Mowers, Adusper, oi irtik 't attention on too part oftb
by the United States in good faith.
icrs
tail
vance Sulky Rakes and Kinga- There is no more agricultural land
vs a chai alwtys, be rawly to publlib
it ooti ihed In respectable lonifuaffo
land, Ferguson & Co.'s machinery.
on the Mina del Tiro claim than on
uni. tr ho
but mu it Insist upon ih" writer
It was a bad
name to ih- same. I'll ose having giievaaoe. the top of "Baldy."
break made by the Judge, calculated
upo
Bnd
in intact ion in our columns
dealer in- sihuir responsibility.
to put a damper on the camp and
Address oil uomtnunieatlons, whether of
mining interests of the Territory for
liuslncsí nature or otherwise, to
General Merchandise!
long years to come. It is now time
TUK GAZ TTE COMPANY,
decisions,
many
such
right
to
other
Las Vegas, N. M
Unsurpassed facilities for procuring
or the mining interests of New Me.xi
co are doomed for all coming time.
heavy machinery and all articles
K. W. WEBB, Editor and Mang'r If a line of distinction between minof merchandise not usually kept
eral and agricultural land cannot be
in stock. Mail orders carefully
W EDNESDAY,
DEC. 17, 1884. drawn by United States land officers
ool and produce.
to.
attended
and be so decided by the courts, it is
Sum.ncr
Mowers at Cost
Goods
and
about time for the United States to
Axtei-I- . must go
sell New Mexico to some foreign
power, and have them decide for us
THE land thieves must go.
these very simple questions.
BV

W. Hl'i'K

LAS VEGAS, N.

s

fltl.

i

coirruu-ulcatlo-

WHOLESALE

GROCERS!

--

AND HK.iI.KKS

GENERAL MERCHANDISE.

LAS VEGAS, N. M. ON THE PLAZA

The truth hurts, don't it, Mr. Re

IN

Ranch Supplies

a.

Specialty

The Albuquerque Democrat, true to
Hrnby Q. Cooks.
Jas. Lookhakt.
W. K. Cooks.
view
its puerile instincts, is nothing unless
How is the Knaebel injunction imitative. Its last cunning performance in this line is running up the
coming on, Sheldon?
pole and chattering, "We claim everyWliulcunlf nml Rpli.il Dealers hi
Our business men are cheerful over thing." It says had it not have been
Carrying a Full L.ine of General Merchandise.
the rapid improvement in trade the
by the Gazette, Gilder-sleevpast few days.
and Joseph it could have wiped
out the Republican majority in BerNever was a hungry tramp such u nalillo county at the last election;
fool as to break into an auditor's office
f
that Joseph, Gildersleeve and
and steal old papers.
had nothing at stake, and dallied
WlLl the Review favor the public along, hesitating which way to jump
CARPETS, OIL CLOTHS AND MATTIN2S.
LU
Notions,
with a list of the papers recently sto- to be saved, and much other equally
gibberish.
and
intelligent
truthful
len from the auditor's office ?
Eh
Household Utensils, Tinware,
The Democrat's imitator thus pulled
SHOTGUNS
From the tone of the last Review Joseph through by his personal magffl
we should judge that "Our Editorial netism. a la Blaine and at the same
Goods. Ranges. Cook Stoves- Correspondent" has changed from time was predicting his defeat, abusm
s
Bags and Satchels,
Stoves.
tansy to straight.
ing the chairman of the Democratic
Territorial
committee, embracing
New Mexico papera have a scoop oursclf most lovingly, trying to throw LUMBER, LATH, SHINGLES, DOORS and BLINDS.
Toys, Dolls
Toilet
on Denver this morning on press ro his influencef?) to Ryncrson or Prim c
Doll
port. We received by the southern for a consideration, accepting Repuboc 1
Hi
route last night, all lines north being lican money on the county contest
1
Cages,
Etc., Etc.,
down.
and playing white chips on credit, to
Hon. N. B. LaugHLIN and wife cel- be paid for out of his first quarter's
ebrated the first anniversary of then salary as Governor under Democratic
We arc constantly adding new goods to our stock.
marriage on Saturday night. Review
influence. Certainly, the AlbuquerBRIDGE ST., OPPOSITE P. 0.,
Nover heard it called "anniversary' que Democrat pulled Mr. Joseph
LAS VEGAS.
&c
before. Accept our congratulations through.
WUUVUOOVA
Cl&i Ub
JlflAt(
It is somewhat reinarkaole that so
T.HK Southwest Sentinel says land
many manufactories
should close
frauds are numorous in the southern
down immediately following the pres
part of Grant county. It appear
idential election and then resume
that, under Republican rule, no secoperations within a week or two more.
tion is free from them. What a revoRespectfully Informs his patrons that bid ttokof
It is evident there was not the delution there will be in this regard
pression of business following the elecshortly.
tion of Cleveland on a
Copies of the reports of Hobbs and
basis that our protection
Green, who investigated the land manufacturers sought to make the
frauds of this Territory, have been or- people believe. That they used this
LAS VEGAS
NEW MEXICO
dered sent, to New Mexico. Our hobby to impose on the laboring man
readers need not be surprised some in forcing a reduction in wages is now
Isn.iw complete in H depart uisntc hh.i luvitM public Inspection
morning to find extracts from them apparent, and thus it has ever been
in the Gazette.
with protection a combination of
protected capitalists against non-prSide of
Vegas.
Late City f Mexico papers con- tected employes.
tain nothing of the revolution supposed to be so formidable, as wired
There would not be near the
us the other morning from E)
differences and intensity of bitPaso. Like several other similar ternesses among cattlemen and sheep
MINING MACHINERY
"breaks,"it was over before the news men did the latter improve their STEAMENGINES.MILLING
reached th e capital, and no thought breeds more. Blooded sheep roam
BHIiard
Club
was given it.
less, produce four times tho value in
Architectural Work, Machinery and Boiler, Iron and Brass Castings
wool, fatten more readily and require
Made on Short Notice.
One of the heaviest contractors of
South Side of the Haza,
.
.
less attention than scrubs, which trav I'KLKI'HONK CONN POTION,
tfUMBEB
city
the
informed us yesterday that
LAS
el incessantly from light till dark,
more substantial, expensive houses
covering ten times the range to less
were under contract for building in
!
profitable purpose than the inort
the spring than at anytime since his
productive blooded animal will. Im
residence in Las Vegas. Verily, times
prove your sheep.
me not so very, very dull in the
Meadow City.
"Rose of Kansas" or " imperial " Flour,
Blaine has ordered the Sentinel
His reasons
THE Beview, M run by tho gang, libel suit dismissed.
therefor,
as
appearing
in our teleNo other
writhes and whines most piteously
Manufactured Uy Sooey,
kuwn Roberta,
Hn.l Ka
graphic columns this morning, are
A.- under our iMhing, Its second page
grew
it
out of a political contest
columns are now made up of denials that
Uiklge
Street,
UtVegM, N. M,
and special pleadings in Frost's and and that it would be impossible to
find a Democratic juryman in all InSheldon's most vigorous strains.
They die hard, but are fading awsy dianapolis but who would testify
against him from purely political
all the same.
DHAI.KKM IN
reasons. This is the second time
Blaine
has
acknowledged
the
truth
..............
......
.
WkBBM an editor is like the moon,
"l
ah KUMMftfttinfle. hatu ij.ni.tcr- hardware, i.,i.i,m
because he shines from a borrowed of the Sentinel's charges.
Ami all
hnt.'k. C omen ukH.i tor all ktadi ami filawrw r tmUttinn
light. It is not however the light
from the sun, hut from Venus.
Pap Got In His Work.
AND JOltltKKS OK
Review.
S. B. Elkins, of the Republican
A
iua.lci,r
l,Hnk
c
ami
oltl.
MxIiiioh.
give it up, and can oiily fathom
National Committee, is the Repub
Parti g from abroad write tor estimates.
the conundrum Upon the theory lican son of a
sturdy Democratic LAS VKGAS.
that its author, when he penned it, father of the Jacksonian type. While
N M.
like the moon, sometimes, full. the son was
spending his days and
It is a matter of much comment llie better part of his nights at Na.
among prominent citizens of the Ter- tional Headquarters seeking; to com
kktail
pass tne
oi Mr. Blaine his
ritory with whom we have conversed father waselection
visiting at his home in
that Albright has not been called to
street, and instilling
Albany to OOlUUlt with Cleveland as Democracy into the four little grand
to cabinet Appointment. We have sons. By the time the campaign was
FIRST NATIONAL BANK RUILniktn
ov.er the son discovered an incipient
learned recently that ho has nut the political rebellion at home
KliicMt livery hi tbf city
which no
ti.io.l MsH ami . Hn ful drlvern. Nice rlirs for cimincrcial men
time to spare tu go on, but has tele- arts on his part could subdue. The Ha JuM opened hi. new .took DWftlWjW,
IIOrSM ami mules Isnigtil uii.l Hold.
BopÉa, Toilet Article., Paint, and
and Citr.ra.
graphed "Grovy" full instructions.
three older boys were Cleveland men'
Ivon t.. thr
i.
"'
yiwniHin
IrMe-- t
STREET.
Sixth
Near the St. Nicholas Hotel. Las VEGAS, N.M.
Hoi.' .trenl for New Mellon for the oninrnon .mi..and even induced their
truaa
brother.,
by
Blain
bftVfl
name, to shout for
We
been promised the Kit
'arson monument ere this,
Why Cleveland. The climax was reached
on the morning before clectionr
this dehiy f Leader.
ORA LRU IN
seven yeai old Steven jr., an,
Santa Fe is as near getting it as when
nounced triumphantly to his father
she ever will be. In the first place that they had induced their governess
Toilel
the town can't raise the necessary to promise to vote for Cleveland. A
money, and in the second it will not day or two after election one of the
announcing
bo long ere ItMOUBtlíng transaction by youngsters was heard
to the utter discomfiture of Mm ..
which Santa Fc wss designated as thcr, that "all the men in our family
Doalen in Horsor and Mules, aIro Flue Buggies Msd OMffilMM for Hi I
the placa w ill be revoked.
Rig
for he liot Sprlugs and other Point, of Tiitereit. The Kiuem Liv. rv
voted lor Ulevpland.
Ex.
j--i a
A.fc-v nnj
k
2STEW M KX I GO,
wumisiu ine i errttorv.
'

OOKHART

handi-cappe-

CO.,

dte

Have a Branch Store

at Liberty, N. M,

e

d

Mm

our-sel-

THE BAZAAR

nseFBli

Is the Cheapest Place in the City to Buy
Millinery, Hat Trimmings,

HARDWARE

Glassware

RIFLES PISTOLS

Sporting

Qneensware, Willowware, Traveling
Stationery, Album
Articles, Children's
Carriages, Express Wagons, Bird
Etc
Pictures,

Grates

and Heating

Mail Orders Promptly Attended to.

I

9

ALSO CONTRACTING AND BUILDING

JOHIsT W, HILL CO,
Commission Merchants.

.

I

fJXM

HAY GRAIN. FLOUR

...

tarifl'-for-rev-

nue-onl- y

And Produce of All Kinds.

LAS VEGAS Iron WORKS

J

o

num-bero-

ADLON

C.

&

.Proprietors, Manufacture

f

SON,

CHARLES ILFELL)

GENERAL
North

MERCHANDISE

Plaza,

Las

LOCKE &D
Parlor and Pfivale

1

VEGAS

Rooom

NEW MEXICO

BEWARE OF IMITATIONS WEST SIDE SHOE
STORE.
Use Only the
BOOTS AND SHOES.
Tine Custom Work and Repairing.

"ItOSK-genuin-

O.

Ur.-a- t

BROWNE & MANZANARES. Agents

New Mexico Planing Milt.
SA?H, DOORS... AND BLINDS

l

.

I

Hi

kt-p- t

IsT A.

V-

T I ATE LUMBEB
Hplt-lult-

-

RATHBÜN,

Myer Friedman

&;

Bro.,

WOOL HIDES PELTS
STAPLE GROCERIES.

iv. Tvr
Veas. STOCK EXCHANGE
Ha,s

H

whoi-bhamc;an-

u

DRUGGIST

forty-eight- h

' "W"

three-vear-ol- d

g

Feed and Sale Stables.
-

h

-

MENDENHALL, HUNTER & CO.,

Drugs, Medicines,

Articles and Perfumery,

Prescriptions Carefully Compounded at ail
Hours, Dav or Nieht.
0

3

FEED AND SALE STABLE

THE GAZETTE.

Fire, Life añil Accident

.1

!

7:

ATTORHiY AT LAW.

a.

Office wltti Wm.
TV

VVHOli

Vincent.

ATTORNEY AT LAW.
pint National bank building,

em AS,

i. as

-

NKW M1XI0O.

-

AT LAW.

OAKS ANI' MNlOI.N, N.
Poatnffioe address - Linoolu, N. M.

M.

Will IK

L

KR

out,

i

fc

AT LAW,

ATTORNEYS
(OAm at

KtsT

1

W y man BlOOk)

UU'I

N. M.

-

-

LAD VKiJAS

LasYsoas,

titer arrival

tí idea iad l'elts.
New Mexico

Answers liatorti

M. D.

il

Hates, $2.50 ami $3.00 per Day.

PHYSICIAN.
from Invalida.

inquiry

U. PAPIN,

I

sup Placa, Lai

A. McRAE,

Proprietor

BraiirBii"liii

Vagas, N. M.

PlKRCE,

W.

1). O'BhYAX,

ma warranted to give entire satisfaction. Our

Onice

over San Miguel Bank.

in Sena Bdtldlnf.

ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
attention given to all matters per
taimug to real ostate.

Special

-

LA8 VEl.AH.

FORI1

NEW MEXICO.

CENTS A WEEK.

Jf

is second to none in the market.

LMNINGER & ROTHGEB PROPS.
Vep-as-.
Orders Solicited.

Las

For Sale, For Rent,
Lost, Found, Wanted, Announcements,
rts.,willbe inserted in this column, this size
type, at 40 cents ner week for three lines or less.

NEW MEXICO

WANTED.

LUMBER ASSOCIATION.

WANTED

TO BUY And sell second han
Colgnn't
of every description.

Trude Mart, Bridge street.
yon want
TF
1 Trambley

good and cheap feed call on P

All of oily property, ranches,
get to sell on commission,
CALVIN I INK.

WANTED

cattle, nhrrp, we can

CAPITAL

P. O. Box 304,

Bridge Street, opposite Gazette Office.

$250,000.

STOCK

LAS VEGAS, N. M,

Real Estate Agent.

Lorenzo Lupez.

V. naca

FOR RENT.

Q
55

FOR KENT Furnished Rooms at corner of
tf
Sixth and Blaui'hard streets.
FOR KENT

A

Plaza.

mi the
Mold.

Proprietors of the

large store room in Dold Block,
For terms enquire of Henry

ADVANCE SAW MILL

SOCIETIES.
A. F. k A. M.
LODGE. NO. ii, holds regular
j communications the third Thursday m
each month at 7 p. m. Visiting brethren air
mi .null i invited to attend.
i. T. McNAlYl AB A, W. M.
A. A. KEEN Sec.

C

fienerai luinher dealers. Large amount ol tiesl lumber constHitty on hand.
'IBce north of Bridge street station. Las Veas, N H.

CHAPMAN

COMMANDERY,
VEGAS
T1 i ASHegular
meetings the second

NO. 9.
Tuesday
Sir Knights roar- -

ni'.. Visiting
itmitiy mviud.
J. J. FIT'.G ERRELL, E.
i i; AKLES T A l M A , Recorder.
f euch

ni-

WiMLLI AM
FRANK
Prnprli lors
tbe

Business Directory

RATON. COLFAX COUNTY.

ate-

H

All
T'l li

HARDWARE

Iran, English Cast Sled, Plow Steel, Pips
Boxes, Thimble Skeins, Iron Axles,
Springe, Chaina, Vulcan Anvils, 20 Iba. and upward,

aiaokemlths's
fools,

Oak, Aab and Hickory Plnnk, Hoplat Lamber,
ípokes, Felloes, Patent Wheels, oak nJ Ash
Tongues, Coupling Folra,
Wagon and Plow Woodwork atul Carrln
Forging. Keep on hand a full stock of

Carriages, Wagons

BuckboarJs

Semi in your orders, anil have vot,r vidtlules
made at home, and ktwu the money In the si
rltory.
Also Agent Tor A. A. Cooper's Celebrated
teel Skein Wairnna
1

Sketch of His Life that Put-- i His Char
acter in a Favorable Light.
The following sketch of the presidents, otkro, President j, (Ikoss, v ce Prei
elect waa written by the Rev. Hamilton
Us A Otkko, Jit Cashier.
W. Piei 'sou, 1). D.v of Toledo. Ohio, an
old friend of the Cleveland family. It
puts (Jlevelaud in a belter light than
Didn't Have to Leave.
The Sao Miguel National Bank
anything ever said of him, and it it
Ky. , Dec. 16. The
Louisville,
be
strictly true.
claimed to
special
says:
Horse
Cove
1 made the acquaintance of the Rev.
P. J. Slocum, a school teacher, incurred
VJ3QA8.
OF
Richard T Cleveland, father of the
tlio ill will of some in the community,
in 1848, during the closing and received several anonymous letters authorised Capital
:Ho,ikhi
months of my three years in Union recently, suggesting if he did not leave capital Stock Piidl In
S0,ÜUC
wutt
seminary,
iorK.
tie soon he would be waited on. He dii! ''iirulus fund
iirioioiiicai
8tt,AO0
was at the time pastor of thu Fresby leave, and on Saturday
night a mob of
V
Fayotteyille,
N.
in
tariau church
lUKKCTOItS:
twenty men surrounded his house- He
and came to the city with members of fired into the crowd and succeeded in
.)
s.
. L
M.
(Hero,
Gross,
Roinrh'no,
his family to secure the professional ser
them away. Wftyneurum wns lieury woke. A M. Blttokwell, K, C Hen
rices of the late Dr. Detrnol. For driving
.1
killed inside of the yard, another
rinuiiH. M A. Otero
months we were sheltered by the sttai John Long, wounded in the leg, mati.
anil
roof. 1 would not, unadvised, self several horses were wounded. Severs
prompted, and without the knowledge
men are supposed to hare been
ufa human being, take the responsi other
SECOND NATIONAL BANK
wounded.
bilityof reyealing anything of all that
have known of the sacred privacies of
The following postal has been received
that family during the intervening at this office :
years, did
not know Unit with mv
Mk. Editok: Will you do me the
OF NKW MOIIIl.
country wen the intensest partisanship great kindness of publishing the followsoon yields to the highest patriotism, ing : George Maurice Turner, aged
and every American is jealous of his fourteen, left his home, Kalamazoo.
country's honor, and glad of all that Michigan, August 8. All efforts to find SANTA PH
N. M,
keeps it bright.
him have proved unavailing. Ho has
The father of Governor Cleveland brown eyes, dark hair, is loft handed,
paid m
f iMi.mm
diod in Holland Patent, Oneida county, and .somewhat hesitating in his speech. Capital
116,000
N. Y., October, 1863. leaving a family Should any reading this know anything Surplus and prmlts
of nine children, four of whom were of his whereabouts, please entreat him
Does a froneral bunking business and ro
younger than Grover, who was then in to return home or write to his mother
his seventeenth year. Young as he was telling where he is. Papers please copy. spctfullv solicits the patronage ol the public.
he secured a position as teacher in the Mrs. George Turner. 715 Willard street,
New York institute for the blind, where Kalamazoo, Michigan.
he spent a year. Tbe following fall he
returned to his home, entered the vil
lage academy, and devoted himself to Tfip First Natinnal Rank
.
the furtber prosecution of his studies
! nú
i
iiuuuiiui
in the ancient languages. An older
brother had graduated at college. In
THK I.K.VDINU
the death of his father that pleasure was
OF LAS VEGAS, N. M.
denied him. In the following spring he
went forth determined not only to make
$500,000
his own way in the world but to add to Authorized CaBital,
the comfort af the home ha had left be
$100,000
bind. At the age of nineteen he enter Paid In ('apital,
ed the law office of Bowen dVRodgers,
arpias Fund
:(),()()(
of Buffalo, gentlemen prominent both
in the legal profession and the demo
cratic party in western New York.
OFFICERS:
At the age of 21 he was admitted to
the bar and soon employed as assistant lelferson Kajrnolds, President.
distriot attorney in Erie county. During
Ueo. J. Ulnael,
all his struggles lor self support he
Joshua 8. Haynolds, Cashier.
never forgot the mother and hi tie oaes
J. S. l'lshon, Assistant Cashier
he had left behind, but, denying him
self, shnred his scanty earnings with
ASSOCIATE BANES:
them. As business came rapidly to him
Albuquerqno,
Bank,
Central
New Mexico
from year to year, and the earnings of
First Nationnl Rttnk, 21 Paso, Tezus.
his early professional life increased, his
v "'lu' '
1
bounties to his mother and those at
COKKKSPONOENTS:
home were constantly enlarged. Dur
ing recent years his success at the bar
F st National Bank, New York.
has enabled him to enjoy the comforts
Wholesale and Retail.
First National Bank, Chicago, Illinois
and luxuries of life and to live in a stylu
National Bank, Denver, Colorado.
First
befitting his high position, but by vol
First National Rank, San Francisco.
BKIDtiE STREET, NEAR P. 0.
untarily denying himself of these the
First National Bank, Pueblo, Colorado.
closing years of the life of the mother
First National Bank, Snnta Fe, New Mexico
ro. TVt.
LA.ft
he so loved and adored (to whom he alColorado National Bank Denver Colorado
luded with suoh touching pathos in his
"HE HI'.HT Kit A NHS OF
Btate Savlng-- Association, St. louts, Mu, .
letter to Mrs. Henry Ward Beecher)
Kansas City Banks, Kansas City, Mo
were crowned with abundance and the
Jommorclal Bank, Denting, New Mexico.
most tender and loving cara; and the
mported and Domestic Cigars
Percha Bank, Kingston, New M jxIco.
children younger than himself enjoyed
Socorro County Bank, Socorro, New Mexico
tbe advantages of the best instituthris
DogatAU. Dblbuabua, Nexlon
of learning; and as tbey have married
Keteisen
FOR THK WHOLESALE TRADE
and settled in life he has stood by them
financially in the place of a geunrous
II. R. Burden
IK Mai tin Wallace Hesselileli
&
father. His oldest sister, tha wife of
the Rev. Eurotas P Hasiint I, D. D.,
B. B.
& Co.,
Ate now prepared to do
sailed for India with her husband thu
June preoeding her father's death,
CONTRACTORS A BUILDERS,
where they have since labored as honALL KINDS CARPENTER WORK,
ored missionaries of tbe American
oftlreaiiit shop mi Main street,
hill,
board of commissioners
for foreign
connections.
missions.
n?
NEW MK..V
LA' VEDAS.
o
Though so far away, she has never
West of the 8t. Nicholas Hotel.
been forgotten by this brother. The
missionary stipend has often been supOGDEN,
Worn
neatness and ilmpatch
plemented from his generous and ever nonti ni donefor with
cinbs, eie. Patronage thank- open purse. When four of their chilfully receive!.
M I
dren, wo so. is and two daughters, came
to this country ho most, naturally and E.
k
All
of
dressing,
lets
rnstehlng und turning
E.
cheei fully assumed for them the same
done on short notice,
ar native lumber
kept on hand for nle Nortb of the gas works.
anxious solicitude and generous care he
nutl ;oi)N, Proprietor.
had so long bestowed upon bis brotheis
I.AS VKIIAS,
and sisters.
AND
revwMHioo
The mother of (írovor Cleveland was
a native of Knglsnd. She possessed, in
an eminent degree, the gentleness and
FBtaullshwl In ISfkl.
the repose of manner so marked in the
olt Till SI'Kf lAI.IKTft.
highest type of southern born natives, Samples b ti, ill or exnress will receive
prompt anil oareful att ntioa
lu the home so generously provided for
her, her serene old age was happy ami (lot. ami silver bullion refined, melted iiinl
assayed, or purchiixed,
Iniglit. Here she welcomed her chilM. II WAtiNEIlls fully aware tliHt there
Address,
Sfemeny physicians, and some
dren and grandchildren, and to thom
pi
lio will condemn him for milking tin
446 lawrnece St.
from India sha citen led a generous and
a
class
diseases
ol
specialty,
liiapp
he
but
long continued hospitality. From that
- COLORADO. to know that with most persons nl tutlnein ml '
home she was borue to her grave but a DENVER.
nnl intelligence a man cnlightcni-view
Is being tsken ol the
object, and Ihnl (he
short lime before her son was elected
piiystelan
who
dOVOtet
to
hituslf
relieving
governor of New York.
lUe Hllllcted and sat Ing them from worno ihnu
Since bis father's death, in 1853, his
dentb, is no less a phdiinthropitt and
benefactions to his mother and all these
in his race than Ibe NIBOOB or pliysl
MANtrrAKTCItEH or
clan who by lose appltoatlon excels In anv
her descodenls have swelled to thousother branch nl
piiilcssliin. And,
ands of dollars. The Presbyterian
for biituanity, the day
ug In n
church makes generous provisions for Tin, Copper and Sheet Iron Wares, Ibe lalse
phllaittbropv that oondemiled
of folly or crime, like the lepers unher "disabled ministers an the widows
Hooting and Spuutlng Med Repairs marte or der the Jewish law, to die linean d fur, has
and orphans of Tjeceased ministers."
rJiiiHcd away.
For this purpose more than ÉI'íl.OOÜ was short notice.
Yuuno; Men
Kaat of Shupps's wagon chop.
collected during ho past year Though I.
NEW MCXKO.
AS VKdAH.
Who may U sutfcrlug from the i lTi ota
often urged, Mrs. Cleveland's sensitive
jrouthf'il follies or IndlseretlniiK will do wi
spirit shrunk from receiving this aid.
In avail themselves of this the greatest Ihh u
Her son, (irovur. warmly sympathizing
A. C.
ever laid at the altar of sulTerlini hm
n
with her, urged her to decline it, ami
Dr. Wagner will giinmntce U, furl,
j,,,'
every case of seminal wenkneKs oi nrhat
Manufacturer of
neither mother nor children have ever
disease ot any kind and chttriu tcr wlm h he
n reived a dollar from this fund.
iiinli rlakes to and falls to cure
Only recently kneltin prayer at the
Mltltllu Arcl Mt-u- .
dying bed of a warm, personal friend, a WAGONS AND CARRIAGES.
ciergyiuan of the Protestant Kpiucopal
There are many at tbe age ,f ii,ii,iwho
tire troubled with bin fn quei arm uati, na ..I
cbuich, but a few hours before he pass-oi- l ueucrai iiiacasiiiiiiiiiig ami repairltix,
bladder, often accouipatiled by a
the
M
away. Ho tola! me then, as he had
A i
opposite Loekburt (:
miniil.il.- or burning sensaiion, and n weaken
often told me before, of his great soring of Ibe system In a manlier the paticni can
NKW MblXMXI
row in leaving his wife and children LAS VKUAS.
not account t, i. uM exaiDlnliig the miliary
deposita a ropy sediment will often
without any adequate support. Could
louinl
and sometimes small panicles or albumen
NOTICK.
he, and tbe thousands of other clergywill appear, or the color sill In of
no,,
Having
teil
been
by
the bonorable milk lata hue, again changing I., rt
appol
men who have died oppressed with a
dark and
of San Miguel count)'
Uirpld ama iirsnee
similar burden, have known that they protiate court
There
are
,,ny
man
wlm
tbe stale of Marie Hold, deceased, die of tbts difiicultv. Ignorant
would have a son with thu noble impulol the aaueo
notice is in n i. given to all parties
Is the second
which
Ua- of
nilnal weakagalnat said estate tu present 'be same ness Dr W.
ses and geuerous heart of Urover Cleveguarantee n perfect cure li
for payment within three iimntbs from tbls all eases, andWill
land, their closing hours would hayo dale,
a
healthy
ol lh- restoration
and t peraoii being ImlebUtil to said
organs
been less sad.
Immediately.
estate will settle
All
LnnsulUlloti
Thorough
fan.
Through my travels in the service of matters ivineernlng said catufo will br trail and ad v loe U.
examination
at the ofilee of Henry Hold, who will
the American Bille society, the AmeriAll istnimuit lent 'una sbould be addreased
my
during
represent
tue
absence
can tract society, and my extended
W. K ItUHK, Ailuiinistralur
DR. WAONEB ft CO.,
joiiriiHviug as an invalid in soaroli of
l.as Vegas, N ti,, Nov. Is, last.
.
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Branch store
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Wm. NaUHsU Prop.
MOULTON HO DSN.
Newly iirnlsbcd ihnuigli-nu- i
II' ailiiiarlent 'or ranelinieii. Seclul
rale to famUli- or llieati If til coinpanlcf.
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lor cash,
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receive a shan ol

inror.MS the public jhai he has opened a now saloon on
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PLANING
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ASSAY OFFICE

Chemical Labratory. THE
NECESSITY
I

Wagner

Dr.

i

lerminti.i

BORDEN

i

I

Knll weight

h C, HEI8E

biilf-wn-

DICK LIDDIL,

Moves, Tiuware, Burbr.l
ntl.llWAKE, agricultural
implements n
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M if

Coal Cole.
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ZA riOTKL, LA8 VFUA3, N. M.

CONKLL.I1V ,
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ClnsaiTusi,

l'i.

Espe-

DKALKR IN

,

Hi'-

TJKAI.ERS IN FRESH DRUGS,( PURE CHEMICALS,
Articlet, fiumestlc and iinpcitid lirars. Prescrintioos a speu'altv.
cial attention paid to order! livmtll.

Gr.

K A TON.
Ilauirl L.Taylor, pres- -i
HANK OfQeorga it. swallow
can bur, it U
i cashier,
McCum,
t'npital tluo.nu.
irdtl flUe.issi Dineral banking business
linn iti'.loil. Onuicatic and I i i w cxcliaugc

t

CO.,

roilWt

IN

Iri H InWII ni '.'(HUI Inhabitants,
lilt I'll
the
fiKitiiiiu ni' ibe itiiiuii Uangt), with ooal hmi
iron in abundance Machín-- ' shops of the A ,
T. A 8. K. It. K. here, Churches and schools
Knur newspapers. Two banks.
Witierwnrks.

prwee.

HEAVY
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VRGAS

Hates lof

PLAZA PHARMACY

fancy

of New Mexico.

fe

of

K. A. M.
VEGAS CHAPTER, NO. 3. Regular
f i AS
I i'oiivoi nllont on tln nnl .Holiday ol each
month. Visiting i omiunions invited to atteud.
J. I 1'VL.K, l. E. H. P
A. A. KEEN. Sec.

ail aínda,

AND

Liquor Dealer

tf
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at the grist mill, Las Vegas, New

Mexico.

ic

CARRIAGES

I

PIERCE. )ur Beer is brewed
from the choicest malt and hops
I,.

&
I.

J.

of mails.

WAGONS

self-deni- al

i

I

Physician and Surgeon,
-- :Offlooisoniii

Only Pi rat-e- l Aft Hotel Id the City

V

O, Bo. N
HOT HPKINUS, NEW MEXICO

LAS VKUAS

'I

M.

tbe Territorv.

H. I'KTTIJOIIN,

.

CLEVELAND AS A SON.

Las Vegas, N.

Ami Holicitor in Chancery.
Kit, Now Max loo.
Practica In lb" Superior, court and ail

CONSULTING

Arr Hot Spring!.
.iStin. u

No. DM
No. WS
No. 3b5

Postoflice open daily, except Sundays, froir,
a m . till 8 p. m. Kcgistry hours from ta,
cue hour
ii. to i p ta. Upen nundavs

PLAZA HOTEL

anta

J

a.

urn

save time and trouble bv purchasing thrntu'i
tickets. Hates as low as from Kansas City.
J K. MOOKK,
Asrent as Vegas, N, M
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ATTORNEY AT LAW

,H c.iiiiiH oi

:Vi
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IValtiH run on Mountain time. A) minutes
Alower than Jeffenum City time, and 6 minutes
raster man local time, parties going east win

M IS DOWNS,

i
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p. in.
u

a
P

0:K0a. m.
m.
lam b. m
Kx. 207
Arr Las Vegas
7:20 a. m.
No. 202
8:Up. m
No. 204
iiOH
0:40 p. m.
Tialn No.
10:40 a. in.
Sou. Rz. 206

6:10 p. m

tiS ALE AND RETAIL

Highesl market price paid Pot Wool,
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SHTJPP & CO
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P. TRINIDAD MARTINK--

4ft

Leave Las Vegas.
p. m
rraln
Train
IM a m.
x:6ip. ra
Train
I2:il0p in
Suu.
Leave Hot Sp'gs.
6:5l a. m . Train
Train
:ti p. in
1

FELIX MARTINEZ & CO.,

JOHN I. HEDRICK,
Kprt lnl attention giviu

KIJXMAKT1NKZ.

O.

Pacific Kip.
Unauna" Kxiires"
Ni W York Kxprnt
Atlantle Bipri-i-h rn
u i n - hha
i. ;

p. ru
a. in
1 40 p. in
B
-

NEW MEXICO.
I"

uu

ArriVf.

AD'N H. WHITMORE, Agt.

PROFESSION AL.

r. timk

Kitllrnnd Time.

INSURANCE
LAS VEGAS,

.

health, mv acquaintance with the families of clergy toen during the last forty
voars in the north, south. eat antl west,
from ocean to ocenu, has been
large, but if m hese United
Slates any minister of the gospel;
through
left a
son. who.
has
years,
wiih
a long scries
of
such persi-i- tl sacrifice and
ami so much auitous care, freely gave
so large a part of the results of bis laborious toil for the maintenance and
comfort of a i her'shed mother, and for
the susteuance, education and happiness of ber children and grandlenrn
t
have yet to
children,
the fact. Naturally diffident, silent,
secretive, and instinctively shriuking
from arevalaiion of himself to others.
I can well understand how grcatlv he
will be startled oy the statement of facts
so little known outside the family circle.
But it is due the American people after
a campaign unparalleled for slander
and falsehood that they should know
what I have thus revealed.
Mv first vote was cast in my native
town in western New York tor the Hon.
William H. Scwurd. As long as th
whig partv existed I voted with them
and then transferred my warmest sym
pathies and votes to tbe republican
partv. From 1838 to 1884 I never
scratched but two names, and those
for county offices, my warm, personal
friends. But November 4, with a con
scious pleasure I never experienced be
fore in exercising the right 01 suffrage.
I deposited my ballot for Grover Clave
land.

& Co.

bfme-facto-

free

museum

!

THEODORE

r

(

RUTENBECK

L.FISHER PiWr

Vtrioieaa e and rn inn Dealer In

Indian and Mexican Curiosities.

CIGARS, TOBACCO, PIPES

in-

forttl-nalcl-

I

i I

11

Embalming a Specialty.
All funerals tinder my charge will have tb(
very
attention at reasonable prl'aaa Km
i n
i MM uin'
la tullí if satis furliirlly dom I,
lay All on i r b) U'lvyiapli promptly attended to.
la-s- i

.

i

Southeast Corner ol Seventh
and DoiiKlas Avenue
LAS

V

RU AH

.

Hi.

Newlfvilro

J. ROUTLEDGE,
fealer

In

Such as r'lne Navajo lllanki Is,

Mlackainith and Wagon ibup lacunnvctlun
MAY AND GRAIN A

UloKIKTA

I

SPECIALTY.
.

NKWMIXICO

SCHMIDT.

of- -

Moieaiins, Tiinuolae,

liiillnn lite kskln Suits. Navajo Sheep Pelts,
Apai hi Saddle Hairs. Hows and Arrows, Indian
Work. Old Hininlsb Books, .Shields
Lances, Itaw Hide Trunks I 'act u j Cuiu s aun
Hants, Apache Wat r Baskets, Mexicrn llorsi
llulr Bridles, Whips Am lent and Mn em
Indian I'jttery from US disTeMal Tifies or Indians,
Kestirrec'lon
PliuiK, Stereoscopic
Views, ete Brldfa Mroet Opp. Hot Springs
He, sit, n
H. M. No extra charge lor
pacalitg. Hpecial eipreas ratos secured.
lii-a-

-,

Smokers' Articles.
Jobbing a SiMidulty.

1

I

-

BRIDGE KTKKKT,

I,AH

VIOAt,

,

In-

ALBERT & BERBER,

notick

Having
apsilnt-iby the honorable
probate court of Han Miguel eo- nty siliululs-trstn- r
de bonis non of the usliil
ol
iod, dereased, initlee Is herein g ii nAudns
to all
per na iiitrbtud to suld ustate to settle their
aid indent dnrss Immeilla elv. All matters
uiineariilng said enlate wilt be transacted at
tbn office oí Henry Hold, who will ItprmQl
in- during my iili.en,
J?- 9 ",Mr- AstaiiaiMraaar,
Lss egas, Nm is, Sh
la-e-

,

-

N

adtnlula-trator-

I'mprlelora of the

l

I

UENKKAL MERCHANDISE, Mi

-- And All Kinds

Itvvw i ry ShIooii.
(Weat side of Hlith strei-l- i
always on Draught. Also
Ulkars and whiskey
Luar.h Couutar la

having-claim-

i

fiai

-
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I. As

VS..AS,

NKW MKXICO.

.'CIS

I

arliuer

Ht

Addreas I),,,
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CHRISTMAS

NEW YEARS

PRESENTS

Closing out to quit Business. Will trade for Cattle. Goods must he disposed of. Elegant Designs and Unusually Low Prices for
its real value to wind up Business.
Thirty Days. Call early and make your selections as I am closing out the Entire Stock at
F
Our Slock consists of Gold and Diamond
Lace Pins, Studs,;Watchcs, Clocks, Rings, Silverware, Bracelets, Chains,
Filigree Jewelry and other Rare and Beautiful Articles too numerous to mention.
ONE-HAL-

Ear-ring- s,

H. W. WYMAN, Near San Miguel Bank,

H. W. WYMAN, East Side Postoffice,
Ths

ftg$

WEDNESDAY,

Pishon-Emme-

tzcttt.
DEC.

17,

I HP

V

J

884,

-

rn

I I

f

I

l.i't'.i have a swelter.
Mud "till vou can't rest,
iou skates are

in

tt.

fashionable Las Vegas was out
yesterday to witness the marriage of
Mr. J. S. Fisbon, of the First National
bank, ibis city, and Miss Mary Kmuiett,
sister of Mrs. J. VV. Hill. The ceremony took place in St. Paul's cbapel,
ind was performed by Rev. La Tour
ute. The chapel was crowded to its
utmost capacity long before the hour
tnnounced for the event to take place,
p. m but in due time the bridal party
irrived, as was plainly discerned by the
llutter of excitement that went through
the audience. First
appeared the
groom, attended
C. F. Allen,
nest man, and directly thereafter the
bride, gracefully leaning upon the arm
ot her brother-in-laMr. J. W.
Hill.
Ibe attendants were Miss
I'ishon of Boston, sister of tbe
groom, escorted by Mr. C. C. Gise, and
Mrs. Hill, escorted by Mr. H. C. Joy.
As the party passed up the isle the wedding march was played, when was conducted tbe impressive ceremony per
laming to the Episcopal church.
The bride was very neatly attired in a
wine colored satiu trimmed with brocaded velvet, bat to match, diamond
ornaments. Miss Pishon wore a wine
colored silk trimmed with plush veivet,
and Mrs. Hill was attired in black silk,
The gentlemen
scarlet trimmings.
wore tbe conventional black.
The ushers were Messrs. Henry Oold
and Friedson. Tbe ceremony passed
off with the utmost precision, and all
maintained their parts well.
Immediately upon the conclusion of
tbe marriage rites the bridal party and
a few invited friends were driven io the
residence of Mr. Hill and there partook
of an elegant spread, the happy pair
the while receiving the congratulations
of all. Numerous costly and useful
presents were exhibited, and after s
hurried leave taking the newly wedded
drove to the train, accompanied by
frieuds, aud departed for Minnesota,
tbe home of the bride. From there
Ihey will visit Mr. Pishon's old home,
Boston, returning in a few weeks to
make Las Vegas their place of resiAll

demand

sleigu rides, gins.
Heavy wind, sure thing, today.

by-Mr-

No more

.

w,

Dr. f)l)U''1

18

confined to bif. room.

"ads" this

ning.
Cooper's.
Kresli home maile candies at
The World's tair opened yesterday at
New Orleans
Our retail market report will be fouud
on the third page.
Notice the now

incli

The prevailing winds of last evening
melted the snow considerably.
Cash paid tor county scrip by Calfin
Fisk. opposite Gazette office.
A cookie stands no show as compared
with a corncob. Eh, George
'The Beautiful" is rapidly fading before the earnest glare of Old Sol.
!

One week from tonight will be Christmas eve. liang up your stocking.

Our item of express receipts is furnished us by the agent of the company.
Gross, Black well & Co. loaded a
yesterday, destined for
Krai a. scuooner

public leading room is as essential
to a city as a chicken ranch. Let's
haye both.
If not boforb, do it now bank up dence,
Mr. Pishon is one of our most promisyour house and live comfortably through
ing young men, and holds a place in
the winter.
public confidence and esteem any perThe merry jingle of the sleigh bells is son might we'l be proud of. He cer
hash-housbell taiuly has a biigbt and useful business
heard no more, but the
is still heard.
career before him, and all will most
Tom Harper was resting quite easily heartily join in the wish that his happi
yesterday and will soon be out with bis ness of yesterday may remain uudim-uetill the close of life. The bride has
friends again.
been in our midst but a few months,
Hose company No. 1 is making pre but in that timo has succeeded in making herself a universal favorite in sociparationi for a grand masquerade ball ety.
More than one young gentleman
for Christmas,
in our city enyies Mr. Fishon his rare
Of course you attend the ball this good fortune in securing so estimable a
eve, that is if vou were so fortunate as bride.
May your joys never cease.
to receive an invite.
A

e

d

The Golden Rule will give you your
choice at about your own figures for
casti. See their ad.
Billy Cooper, the Sixth street taffy
Is busy making up a supurb stock
of home made candies.

man.

Hill played the heavy father and
slern parent to perfection yesterday in
giying away the bride.
Our enterprtsiug merchant Wyman
Offer everybody rure bargains in holi
day geods. See Ins mammoth ad.
No merchants' express yesterday.
The train reaching here passed through
Kansas Sunday, and that's God's country, you know.

The brewery has a large torce of men
at work just north of town, sawing and
storing ice for the summer trade and
for its own use.

PERSONAL PENCILINGS.
Taylor and wife leave for the
south this morning.
Chas. Blanchard, our enterprising
merchant, has returned from his business trip to Kansas City.
Hon. S. VV. Fisher is in the city from
Santa Fe. He is the internal revenue
collector for this district.
J VV. Sheridan and nswly wedded
wife took their doparture yesterday for
Independence, Kan., where they are to
remain permanently.
Don Eutimio Montoya, San Antonio,
one of New Mexico's solid citizens, who
has been in the city for several days, returned home by last night's express.
C. C. Hall departed for the south yesterday. Our southern exchanges are
cautioned against referring to him as a
bad man. He's a razor eater, so be is.
Rev, J. A. La Tourette, of Fort Union
was in the city yesterday, for tbe ostensible purpose of tying the
nuptial knot. His wife accompaA. B.

Gariuo came up from Albuquerque yesterday and met Ins scholars
of the light fantastic art at the Opera nied him
house last evening.
Dr. John k Papin, late of St. Louis,
Few passengers by the varnished has taken up his home with us and escoaches yesterday. The freight line is tablished himself in office over Labadie
very popular with a good portion of the & Romero's store, southwest corner
plaza. Heartily welcome.
transit travel nowadays.
Columbus Moise and wife returned
he doctors and druggists will be yery Monday night from a six weeks jaunt
sparing with their Christmas presents al! over the United Stales. Mr. Moise
Ihi&soasou. Business is ton dull with was back at bis desk yesterday aud aptbetn tí be extravagant.
peared as natural as if he hadn't been
away.
P,
All members at the
O S. of A are
U M Porter-- , an old time resident of
requested tn be at their hall Friday
City, passed through yesterday,
Silver
night. Nomination Ol officers and othdestined for his home at Denver. Mr.
er important business to dispose of.
Porter has been to the Gila river, Grant
W. 11. Shu PR received u car load of county, looking after his extensive
hue buggies yesterday. They are of stock interests of that section.
he besl make
l'arlies intending to
VV. K. Howard,
traveling man who
buy should apply ROOD, before they are makes this city histhe
home aud headquarall disposed of
ters, left for the north yesterday. His
wife
leaves on r rulay, meeting him al
girls
are
busv making stockings
The
as twuej as clothes bags. Mirely they Trinidad, and they will pay their reto Kansas City.
From there
don' intend wearing them, but they are spects
W Ml they are to hang they will return via the Santa Fe snd
hII deceivers,
continue their journey through to the
up Christmas eve.
Pacific, visiting San Francisco anJ
Mrs. W. K Holmes lost a pair of gold other points, returning homo Hbout
bowed nose glasses last Kridav some- January 10.
where between her residence on 8e
Parent should caution their children
mil streel and the depot. The Under
putting stoues in the tiro plugs
will be liberally rewarded by returning against
tin huh- chaps unscrew the tops of the
t he IMM 10 t be owner
various plugs, particularly on the east
side, and cram them full of stone.-- , thus
We are pleased to note that the
superintendent of the waterworks making it an impossibility to turn on
has accepted our advice in protecting the water without first taking these oh
the lire p'ugs from the cold weather. stacles out hi case of a Gre the build-Barrels Laye been placed over tbe iug would be deslioyed before a stream
could be turned on.
plugs and well packed vilh straw.
The children must bays candy during
Kndownn ni rank. K of V. All iuhu.
bersol section BIS, K. K. K of P., are the ol days, and as this eastern manu
icqiiesied io lie undent at the annual factiired stuff is full of poisonous colorUeoUng for he election of officers, lie ing the only resort is Cooper's store on
ceinlier 10, al 7 .(0 p. in. '. '. Gcisl, Sixth street. His slock is made by
himself of pure granulated sugar and
piesideut Y. VV. Barton, secretary.
no injurious ingredients are used.
Arrangement are beiug made tor
Knights of Pythias of Fl Dorado lodge
Laities hay
Christ mas UrvM
been
All members are requested lo
around soliciting tumis with which to No.
pil roll MS presents for the little folk, and be present at the regular meeting on
we understand they were verv success-t.i- l December 1?, 7:90 p. in as officers lor
in their canvass. The Las Vegas the term are tobe elected. A full atmerchants urc a most liberal rlass of tendance is requested K (J. Murphey,
G. C; F. VV. Barton, K. of K & S.
men.
&
Mendenhall,
the Sixth street
Fonder
The wagon road between the city and
p limbers, have dissolved partnership the "springs was reported m a very oad
b, uiu'ual consent Mr Feuder will go condition yesterday
Two mule teams
Oolic.
n alone in the future
were stuck near tbe railroad bespital,
Little late, neighbor, in the announce-i- anil the teamsters bad to ride in on a
nt
The UaSKTTI gave full particu-- mule aud leave tbe wagous behind
Prof. Do

La Jnnta.
Dad Tabor punched the tickets ou

the delayed passenger traiu yesterday
going south.
Yesterday morning's express from the
north, due here at 8:50, arrived live and
hours late.
Conductor Roberts went down to the
Bernal stock yards yesterday afternoon
with an extra of twelve cattle cars.
Train 103 pulled out yesterday with a
.
The Glorieta grade is
a little slippery since the fall of suow
A fast mail train ou tbe Burlington &
Missouri railway will carry Chicago
mail to Denver in twenty-fouhours.
General Hazen, chief of the United
States signal service, predicted a strong
wind all along the Santa Fe la t
night and today.
Superintendent Dyer came down from
tbe north Monday evening, going back
yesterday morning again to clear
the track of show.
J. S. Moye, foreman of the fuel service, departed yesterday by 102 for Car
thage, Missouri, lo bury his little boy,
who died in this city Monday.
Byron Schermerhorn, superintendent
of the eatiug houses aloug tne line, received the, sad intelligence yesterday of
the death of his brother, at Hudson,
one-ha- lf

double-header-

.

r

Michigan.
J. A. La Rue and others will ship
twelve cars of cattle today from the
Bernal stock yards, destined for Kansas
City. This will probably be the last
cattle shipment this season.
Mrs. Fisher and daughter passed
through for the south yesterday, en
route for Rincón, where herself and sons
will take charge of the eating house.
The boys passed through last week.
The snow blockade is chiefly aboye
Tipton vilie. extending about four miles
in length. One snow plow will remain
at Wat nuns and another at Springer, so
in the future there will be no delay in
plowing open the line.
Trainmaster Rain and Superintendent
Dyer ent up the road yesterday morn-iuin combination car No. 3, to oversee the work of cutting through the
snow drifts. They returned vesterday
g,

afternoon.
It is said that Las Vegas will hayo
stock yards in the spring, Leader.
True, quite true, and the Gazette
and the railroad company are to blame
for it, contrary to Ibe jealous howl of
the contemporary notwithstanding.
A neat little sixteen page pamphlet
has gone through the Aztec press, giys
ing a full description of the town of
Magdalena, at the terminus of the
Magdalena branch of the A,, T. & S. F.
railroad. -- S. F. Leader.
Messrs. Brant and Cunningham, from
the Springs, failed to connect at he depot yesterday afternoon with the train
going out, and having business of great
importance to look after, they tried to
secure the service ot the Switch engine.
Trainmaster Rain and Superintendent
Dyer were both up the road, aud no one
at the office had the authority to make
such an order. Well, walking's pretty
good, anyway.
i
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last week.

Auction, Auction

litem

!

On Saturday, tbe 20ib day of this
mouth, 1 will sell at public sale at the
house of Felix Papa, a well assorted
stock of Dry Goods, consisting of
Boots, Shoes, Clothing, Ribbons, Dn ss
Goods, etc , etc. This sale is made tor
the purpose of disposing of a lot of the
aboye described goods, now laying at
the depot. Sale to commence at 10
o'clock a. ni., and continue from day to
day till the goods are disposed of.
A. Mokkison. Auctioneer.
4
Las Vegas, Dec. 17, 1884.

WHOLBSAU

Agricultural Implements.

Stoves,

Hardware,

Complete Stock of Nails.
EXCLUSIVE 8ALÜ OJT- -

Mowers

Charter Oak Stoves, and Buckeye

The Celebrated

and Reapers

"Sweepstakes" Threshers.
Portable Krgines.
handon
Barb Wire at mnufacturers
Fence Wire a Leading Specialty ; and a large stock always
prices with actual freight to Las "Vegas added. Manufacturer of Tin. Copper and Sheet Iron warn
Agency Hazard Powder CoC. Aultman & Cr. "Vibrator."

-

-

Store in Bast and West Las Voaas.
Stop That Cough

GREAT REDUCTION IN PRICES

By using Dr. Kraswr's Throat and Lung
Balsam- - the only sure euro for coughs,

colds, hoarseness and sore throat, and
all diseases of the throat and lungs.
Do not neglect a cough. It may prove
fatal. Scores aud huudreds of grateful
people owe their lives to Dr. Frazer's
Throat and Lung Balsam, and no family will ever be without it after oace
using it, and discovering its marvelous
power. It is put. up in large family
bottles and sold for the small price of
75 cents per bottle. For sale by Wni.
Co., Plaza Pharmacy, N W.
Frank
cor. Plaza, Las Vegas, N. M. d&weotl

On all

FIR ÍHE NEXT 30 DAYS
At our

r

a r

For Sale Cheap.
Vol.
of "Twentv years in Congress," by James It. Maine, author ot
"An Auciior to Windward," "Twice
Married," " The Unexpected Heir,
and other humorous publications.
Address, with stamp, C. City P. O.
1

Clothing, Tailoring
AND
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magnificent assortment of Ladies' Fans at
half their original cost.
&

i
uy ifauuary
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15, our Summer Stock of

A

ROSENWALD
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Quoeusware, Glassware and Furniture at cost for the next thirty days.
Embalming and Undertaking specialties.
J. B. Klatenhoff, Bridge St.

J.

(Wis

MEN'S

m

Furnishing

Co.

BOYS'

Hats,

Goods,

Plaza.

Caps, Boots, Shoes,

The Mountain Bath House, on Zion
Hill, is reopened, nicely carpeted, and

Blankets, Quilts,
Trunks, and Valisss,

neatly furnished, where excellent hot, or
cola baths can be had for 25 cents. Private entrance for ladies. Also handle
Fine Wines, Liquors, Beer and Cigars.

Will be Sold at Bottom Prices for Otth.

Tony's Cozy Parlors

WE MEAN WHAT WE SAY

Is the proper place to get a clean shaye,
hair cut, or shampoo; three elegant
bath rooms attached with Hot, Cold
and Shower Baths. None but artists employod in my establishment.
Bridge street near postoüice, West-Sid-

'AV

LUNG

& CO.,

P A. MABCKLL.IJVO.

im:

Chinese ami Japanese Bazaar.
Importers and dealers in all
kinds ot Fancy Goods, 8ilk
Handkerchiefs, Fans. etc. Now
receiviug a large and elegant
stick of ChristmasveryGoods,
low
which will be sold
Second door south or A A. & J.
H- WiseV office, Sixth Street,
East Las Vegas, N. M.

BAND INSTRUMENTS.
Ouitars, Harps,

Steinwajr. Chickerlug.
Kuube, Weber, Fischer,
Miller, Sohmer, Steck,
Ivers Ac I'oud, Pease,
Lyon A Healy, Kardmau,
Masou A Hamlin,
Hullett A Davis,

For Elegant and useful
Presents go to Marcelli-n- o

Khsi

LuVsgn.

T. O. MKBNIN

& go,.
ORGANS

VIOLINS,

Orguiopttrs, Accordrons,
STRINGS,
Sheet Music Music Books,
SPANISH SONOS,
Musical Merchandise,
ETC., ETC.,

Ill

Decker Bras., Emerson,
New England, Kimball,
Vt lii clock. Christie,

Co's. Music Store.

&

ajrO iBZLiLiisro

PIANOS

-

MMw

It. Ave.,

THE GOLDEN HULE

e.

tf

SUN YUEN

11.

Kimball.
Mason A Hint Ha,
Estcy, Biirilflte,
Western CsttafB,
Clough A Warren.
Smith American,
New Bagtaas
Chicago Collage,
Murcellino A Co.

Also, Spa ii Mi Books, Toys, Notions, Fruits and Confectionery,
janos and Organs bold on Monthly Payments. Old Pianos Taken
iu exchanget3"CATAIjOOUB8 FREE.
I'laa & Bhiimik Nt Las VWU U
-

Established

A, and

A.

In

J,

lssi.
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BOOTS AND SHOES!

WISE,

H.

Real Estate,
STOCK AND

AGENTS.

LOAN

Desirable Heal Estate. Ranches, and

Live Mu. oil our list KOH AI.K TO
Ladies' Suits, Cloaks,
SI IIS.
Sill'
- for sale
kill.
It.
and
LaDolmans, Flannels,
or Kent. Alio property on Hie InstallHlan.
ment
dies' Cloth, Fur and FeaWe bave tty choicest property iu the
an our list.
ther Trimmings, Chenille city
We take pleasure In showing strangers
Fringe
at the rlty and K'ving all Information
and Furniture
desired.
cost.
P. L. STRAUSS, Plaza. For Improved or Unimproved
I

I

ii.

S

k
HI II

It ii

i

II hum-
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Die

Real Estate, Ranches, Business ornnylhing
purchasable or for rent, rail ou

3

Cardigan Jackets at cost A.
I. R08EÑWALD k CO.
Plaxa.
Go toSheltqn's new barber shop in
the Plaza hotel tor an easy, thorough
or a delight
shave, an elegant hair-cIf
ful shampoo.
ut

J.

ROBEN WAtiO & Co.

Plaza,

FOB SALE hat heel cattle in lots lo
itangc five mile north
suit butchers
of ( 'a'ira springs.
Ml Kn.i.v

and J. H

A.
Tor

'.Hi

V

Douglas,

I. us

WISE
Vegas.

I tan

N.

Table Linen and Towels

at cost.

a

Wholesale and Retail Dealer

DRY GOODS,

26

(

,

s

KAILUOAD RUSTLINGS.
The railroad hospital is now caring
for twelve patients.
A number of delayed freight trains
arrived last evening.
Yesterday morning's express from
the south pul ed in one hour late.
Byron Schermerhorn passed through
yesterday afternoon for headquarters.
Mr, VVindom, of Gila mer, unloaded six cars of tine stock al Lordsburg
last week.
Seventeen car loads of coal were or
dered by the company yesterday from

Groceries,

persons having claims against the
city ol Las Vegas, whether in the (mm
a
of oily scrip, or other evidences, are .toots aud fffctfil. Trunks and
hereby requeued to prenota the same to
the undersigned for the purpose of coltN8. and a Full IdDfl of NotinuH.
lection, by united action, and a vigorous prosecution according to law.
All

tf

F. (). KlHI.HKKU.

City Headquarters
For New Mexico during the New Orleans World'. Kx poult KM, 'HH Magazine
street, general office and exhibition

House and Sign Painter
PAPER HABÜIRO,

building, St. Caloimining and

around, (iovuruiueot
Charles avenue wain entrance
P. Lanohamkk.
U 8, CoUMUMKUWr for New Mexico

t

MrioH-Th-

Hunler
Vayas

lid

Decorating

iluor oulh of
I'u.'s stable, (irauil Avnuil, l.as

i

OF ALL STYLES AT THE

LOWEST CASH PRICES.

Boots and Shoes Made to Order.
C--

H.

No. 17.

SPORLiBDER,

Center Street.

Las Vegas N. M.

Unfailing Supply of inhtracite Coal
AT

MENDENHALL,
HUNTKR
prep
orders
Whu are

rent

to nil

iu auy ipianlily r..r

os

&
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Oeirrlllo AntUraolto coal,
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